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HANSON STARTS 
SOMETHING IN 

HOUSE COMMONS

EXTREMISTS FORCE 
THE TREATY PACE 
THROUGHOUT IRE.

LIBERAL CAUCUS 
TRANSCENDS ALL 
OTHER MATTERS

LONGSHOREMEN 
AND MONTREAL 

POLICE CLASH -
Leads Conservative Drive for 
* Final Statement on the 

1921 Census Figures.

FLAMES FANNED BY 
SIR HENRY DRAYTON

Fate of the Estimate for Mili
tary Drill Will be De

cided Today.

GRAHAM SHOWS 
SIGNS OF WEAKENING

Dissident Republican Troops Have Seised and Are HokSng 
Buildings in Dublin as Well as Making Raids on Banks 
—Pbrt Business Placed Under Handicap by Seizure of 
Port Board’* Headquarters—Shootings and Bombings 
Continue.

500 Striking Waterfront Workers Broke Into G P. R. Sheds 
Where Non-Union Laborers Were Unloading Steamer 
Montcalm—Harbor Police, Gty Police and C. P. R. Con. 
stables Engage With Strikers in Revolver Battle—Tiro 
Constables Dying as Result of Mix-up.

Montreal, May 2—Sweeping down the hill from Bonse- 
oours market towards the harbor at 10.45 tonight about 
500 striking ‘longshoremen broke into < Canadian Pacific 
sheds Nos. 8 and 10 and into shed No. 7 where the steamer 
Montcalm was being unloaded by non-union men, and in a 
revolver battle with city, harbor and G P. R. 
wounded two constables, probably fatally, and inflicted inju
ries on several other policemen. There was a terrific strug
gle in shed No. 7, but finally the invaders were dispersed, 
fleeing in all directions. Dozens of the strikers «.«rainât 
injuries about the head from police batons, but only 
Billy Gall, a colored man, had to be taken to hospital.

More Endearing 
Letters In The 

Stillman Case
Counsel for Libellant in Fam

ous Divorce Hearing Closes 
Their Evidence.

■

- :
Demanded to Know When 

Government Would Bring 
in Redistribution Bill.

Quebec Liberal Has No Inten
tion of Receding from His 
Position for Cut.

Dublin, May 2—The buildings seized in Dublin by the 
dissident Republican troops remain in their possession, and 
they repudiate all rumors that there is any intention on their 
part of surrendering them. Ships are entering and leaving 
the port 38 usual, but the seizure of the port board buildings 
has made it impossible to collect shipping dues.* This fact 
is embarrassing^ the port board in the payment of wages of 
its staff, which numbers more than 1,000 men.

The Kildare Street Club, seised byf-------------—------
the Irregular troops Monday, has been 
fortified to resist any attack, 
taking oyer of the Masonic building 
is the source ot irritation to the more 
wealthy section of the population. The 
eelzure of the Sunlight Soap building 
-«probably had es Its motive the fact 
that it houses the taxmaster of the 
High Court, who took refuge there 
when the four courts building was 
seised some time ago. The Sunlight 
building commands the approach to 
Dublin Castle and the olty hall from 
the Grattan bridge.

Ledgers As Barricades

:
,5

Ottawa, OntH May 2— (By Canadian 
Press)—A Conservative drive for a 
final statement on the 1921 census and 
the Introduction of a redistribution

Special to Xhe Standard.
Ottawa, May 2—Tomorrow’s Liberal 

caucus, when the fate of the estimate 
for annual military drill is to be de
cided, continued today to transcend all 
other matters political. Brigadier- 
General Clark, of Bnrrard, one of the 
most gallant Canadian officers in the 
great war, and an old member of the 
militia, today took occasion to make 
a strong ptoa for the maintenance of 
the vote. General Clarke was former- 
ly a Liberal, but he was severely 
critical of the assailants of the militia 
and undoubtedly impressed the House. 
Mr. Graham’s reply, however, was 
disappointing. It was regarded as sig
nificant and ominous that he was not 
nearly so strong in his attacks upon 
critics of the militia as in his speech 
of last week, while his eulogy of Mr. 
Power was interpreted as revealing 
that the Government is trying hard 
to conciliate the insurgents.

Power Stands Pat.

Mr. Power, so far as could be ascer
tained today, has no intention of re
ceding from his position. He is said 
to have expressed the opinion that he 
has been greatly strengthened in his 
stand -by .messages from his constitu
ents and from all over Quebec, and 
that he has an Increasing number of 
supporters in the House. Whether be 
will be successful in impressing his 
will upon the party caucus, or whether 
the more sober wing of the Govern
ment’s supporters will pfrove too 
strong for hies, tomorrow will decide.

Today the House made Ittle pro
gress. A certain number of estimates 
were voted, but no Important progress 
made. Meanwhile Mr. Fielding is 
down at Atlantic City dotting the i’s 
and crossing the t’s of *his budget, 
now expected toward the middle of 
next week.

MU at the earliest possible moment, 
developed in the Commons tonight. 
The debate, which was founded on a 
vote of $416,000.00 for the Bureau of 
Statistics.

PROPOSALS OF 
ALLIES SENT 

TO RUSSIANS
Mystery Man 
OfC.E.F. Again 

Among Absent

ihltiated by R. B. Han
son, Conservative member for York- 
Surrbury, who. demanded information 
as to when the final figures might be 
expected. The flame was fanned by 
Sir Henry Drayton, who demanded 
further reasons from Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Minister of (Trade and Commerce, 
at the same time alleging that the 
Government was not in a hurry to 
bring In a redistribution bill.

"We heard that of the last Govern
ment,” Mr. Rdbb declared, amid laugh-

The

]one,

► The seriously Injured constables are 
Ferdinand Bedard, 26, of 1441 St. Ger
main Street, shot in the side; and 
James Munsey, 36, of 2203 St. Hubert 
Street, shot in the abdomen, both of 
whom are in hospital and who have 
received the last rites of the church. 
Neither of these men is expected to 
recover. Constable Victor Santolrt 
and several other officers were severe 
ly braised by flying stones.

It had been learned that at a meet 
ing held tonight by the union, it had 
been decided to raid the harbor, and 
the police were in readiness to cope 
with any disorders.

Inspector Robert had

Sets Forth Just What Allies 
Will-Do for Reconstruc

tion of the Country. /Has Disappeared from Ottawa 
and Vets Can Get No Trace 
of Him. BELGIANS FAILED

TO SIGN PROPOSALS
ter.

Later he explained that irregulari
ties in some of the returns was large
ly responsible. The census of several 
Western towns had been padded and 
enumerators had been hailed before 
the courts for it. There were also com
plaints from Eastern sections to be 
dealt with.

Sir Henry returned to the attack 
by declaring that an easy and effic
ient method of blocking redistribution 
would bo to delay the final census 
return. This brought a strong denial 
from Mr. Robb. The exchanges were 
renewed by Hon. Hugh Guthrie In
forming Mr. Robb that if a few extra 
clerks were engaged the results would 
be made available within a few* days.

"Barring nnforseen events the cen
sus will be completed and brought 
down in plenty of time before there 
is a general election,” Mr. Robb shot 
back.

The Port Board has appealed to the 
raiders to return its ledgers. They are 
being used as barricades. After a par
ley with Itory O’Connor, leader of the 
disaident troops, today, he agreed to 
exchange the books for sand bags. The

Ottawa, May 2—Sergeant William 
Ball, the mystery man of the Canadian 
expedltionsey force, has again disap
peared.

This Leaves Draft in Very 
Unsatisfactory Manner and 
Provides Loophole for Rus
sians.

. , a narrow es
cape, being fired at point Wank. The 
bullet missed him and Inspector Egan, 
who jumped on his assailant, was set 
upon by half a dozen men who polled 
him down. Inspector Robert nsb^ the 
Ibutt of his revolver, drove them off.

No arrests were made.

. _ , From the morning of Wednesday,
Port Board declined to acquiesce and)April 20. when he left here after a 

preferred to cease its activities talk with T. C. Lapp, editor of the 
until it Is able to recover its premises j Veteran, till today thirteen days in 
and books. all, no one has laid eyes oA
- News of selaures in Kilkenny by the hie wife—who forgave him for hla 
dissident forces has been followed by first disappearance, is nearly frantic 
a report that the official Irish Re- with grief and anxiety.

Thtt *tory of Sergeant Ball i, one Important butldtnp! and taken 40 pria ^ the clMBlca o[ tha Canadian Bx-
’e'ulaKr" „'‘8“ “™r petitionary Force. Ball turned op la

_“!*. “ k®*.14„Cauada, laat January after being de-
onM.nkMthlnnml?ar'rorra>.tt|n n„hHn c,*red » deserter Iront the Canadian 
presept, the regular forces in Dublin Expeditionary Force for some three have no similar success to tfrelr credit. SwTHisrtowwas tbit heto
ÎJÎÎÎ? i2îlrYîirted Deaten UP by thugs in Bordeaux, dia-

“° chai*e(1 from a French hospital with Might Jar Constitution
casualties have been reported. a blank memory; enlisted as a men- Mr. Guthrie asserted that a severe

cantile sailor, and left his ship at wrench would be given the constltu- 
Hamhurg and took part unwillingly tio*. unless redistribution was brought 
én the German resolution. He then down and passed before an election, 
enlisted in the Spanish foreign Its- The govenunas*, he added, warnot in 
Ion, having shipped to New Orleans the positlqb to say when there would 
to do so, and was brutally treated and or would not be a general election, 
condemned to die. His memory then r. a.' Hoeÿ,' Progressive of Spring- 
revived. He was rescued by British geld, added life to the debate by ob- 
intervention and worked his way back serving that it was inspiring to see 
to Canada. the Conservatives converted to the ne-

The G. W V. A. will send out a gen- cessity for redistribution. The desire 
era! call for Ball, with his descrip- of the Progressives was expressed in 
tion, to all Canadian commands ar.d a resolution on the order paper ad- 
to the various posts of the American y oca ting that a redistribution bill 
Legion in the United States, ’.n the should be Introduced at the earliest 
meantime, anyone locating the man possible moment.
1* asked to communicate with the O. Mr. Robb gave assurances that in- 
W. V. A. or with the mans family vestigation of complaints was fairly 
in Port Hope. well completed, and that in many

cases these complaints were scarcely 
justified.

Mr. Melghen made a brief statement 
of his efforts to get redistribution 
ready for last season. He had discuss
ed it with the Dominion Statistician 
and had proposed that the census 
might be taken In March Instead of 
June. It was found that the results 
would not be ready before December, 
and he had decided not to wait As 
it was, the returns were not ready 
yet and, therefore, he felt fully justi
fied in not calling another session for 
the purpose. In his opinion redistri
bution should be brought down as 
soon as possible.

•This session?” asked Mr. Robb. 
"This session,” Mr. Melghen con

cluded.
The item carried but Mr. Robb pro

mised further information.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ May 2—Coun
sel for James A. Stillman, New York 
banker, tonight finally rested his case 
to divorce Mrs; Anne U. Stillman and 
disown Guy Stillman. The fight against 
Mrs. Stillman and her baby, alleged 
by the banker to be the son of Fred 
Beauvais, Indian guide, was closed af
ter two* more love letters alleged to 
have been penned by Mrs. Stillman 
to the guide had been accepted in evi
dence. Earlier in the day an Indian, 
Pete Delille, resident of a 
tion near Montreal, testified that an 
application to have Mrs. Stillman and 
Beauvais accepted into the tribe had 
been made, but that both were re
fused.

him and
Genoa, May 2—The draft of the Al

lied proposals to Russia, for the re
construction of that country, was sent 
to the Russian delegation tonight with 
an amendment offered by the French 
to the clause relating to restitution of, 
or compensation for private property 
nationalised by Russia, and with a 
French reservation declaring that 
French delegation withholds its final 
approval until further instructions are 
received from Parts.

The Belgians did n 
meeting of the sub-comi

Police Story
The police state that following « 

meeting of the ‘Longshoremen's 
Union tonight the men proceeded to 
Bhed No. 8, near the Bonaecours mar 
ket. The harbor police, on Rightly 
th? men, who were in considerable 
number, called upon the city force tor 
aid and eight patrol wagons were 
rushed to the wharf, it was cm alight
ing from these patrotwagems that tiie 
two constables were shot, lmmedl-

crowd broke and fled, and with the 
exception of one colored man who was 
clubbed by the police and is now In 
hospital. It is not thought any 
were wounded.

Charles Bujold,

i reserva-

Pollce in Reprisal* attend the 
salon on Rus-News received from Drogheda shows 

ie repetition of the troubles familiar 
before the signing of the trace. Con
stable Bentley was shot there last 
Sunday. His comrades In German
town, which is the demobilising sta
tion tor the Crown forces, visited 
Drogheda last night and exacted re
prisals by bombing the Republican el
ection rooms and doing other damage. 
There have been several instances 
since the truce, and more since the 
arranging of the peace treaty, of po
licemen having been shot; but last 
night was the first instance of re
prisals. Today's events in Ireland in
dicate, in the view of observers here, 
a forcing of the pace on the part of 
the extremists and the refusal by 
them of any compromise. It was 
pointed out tonight, nowever, that me

Th* Letters !French delegates eame late, 
memorandum was dispatched without 
the signature of the Belgians, 
leavefe the entire draft in what is des
cribed as a very unsatisfactory con
dition, and affords abundant oppor
tunity for the Russians to offer ob
jections.

The Oil CHINESE FOONT The letters introduced today were 
reported laden with endearing terms 
and complaints against the way Mr. 
Stillman was acting. They were un
addressed and there was said to be 
no evidence that they ever had been 
mailed.

T don’t know what’s the matter 
with Mr. Stillman,” one is supposed 
to have read. ‘"He wants me to do 

Pekin, Mayy 2.—Heavy cannonad- this and do that, nags at me to save 
ing was in progress today at various money and says I ought to go on np
points along the front, extending in the Canadian woods with you.” The
from Machang, south of Tien Tain, letter, ending in the words, “Lots of 
across thff country to the vicinity of Canadian, love,” was signed "Katht- 
Pekin. Severe fighting occurred at f^0’” ®n word said to mean
a point along the Hun Ho River, d®*r f1°Ter- , ,
thirty mile» south ot this city, where
40,000 troope ol General Wu Pel-Fn, ®“JlmaI1 Jîa d^l„tL11* haf. ***? 
the central Chinese leader, endeavor- ^^et Hibbard.

, i . , _ in order to fo* n*erly a servant at the Stillman
Wen Tste 68tate * the Poneantico Hills. They gain access to the Pekin Tien Tain were lntrodnced as haring writ-

railroad. ten during the summer of 1919.General Chang Tso-Lin, of Man
churia. and head, of the opposing 
forces, from 
Tien Tstn, © .
the main body of his 100,000 so.fllers 
to the front south of the Great Wall.
Two Manchurian airplanes flew over 
Tien Tstn and proceeded westward.

Later, airplanes dropped bombe 
near the station at Hwang Teun, 
only a short distance from here.

Advices received by military at
taches here said Wu Pei-Fu was 
sending troope northward at the 
greatest possible speed.

This
r

Wu Pci-Fu’s Forces Unable to 
Advance Against Chang 
Tso-Lin.

"Longshoremen’s Union, interviewed 
tonight in. connection with the affair 
disclaimed all responsibility an the 
part of his organization. He dedared 
that no orders had been sent to the 
men to proceed to the wharf, and that 
the shooting was not the work of 
members of the union.

French Amendment
The French amendment provides 

that Russia shall give distinct assur
ance regarding the nature of the ten
ure which foreigners are to enjoy 
when their property is returned to 
them. Nationalized property has been 
the basis of practically all the differ
ences of opinion in tiie sub-commls-

Belgium has stubbornly held out for 
more definite restoration, and France 
has taken virtually the same position 
throughout the negotiations. England, 
on the other hand has led the other 
powenb-in supporting a policy more 
nearly in line with the Bolshevik offer 
to restore merely the use of national
ized property. Instead of free hold.

Montreal longshoremen have teen 
on strike since the opening of aariga 
tion here on a question of wages which 
the Shipping Federation notifie! the 
men’s onion would be reduced ten 
cents an hour, to fifty cents, for the 
current season. The first clash oc
curred last week when Tongah «remen 
threatened men who were unloading 
the Bilbeter and forced them to cesse 
wort: on the ship. Since then the 
docks have been strongly patrolled t.y 
constables, and there was io $1 
further trouble until tonight, 
six ships came into port, rendering 
urgent the work of unloading, and this 
has led to tonight's clash.

LABOR PROPOSAL 
TO LEVY 1 CAPITALsignatories to the agreement between

the two army factions include men 
commanding the adherence of a large 
number of units among the dissident 
troops, especially in Cpnnty Cork 
The main line of traffic between Dub
lin, Cork and Killarney is blocked by 
obstructions at various points.

Meanwhile the 
Anglo-Irish peace treaty are pushing

Leader in British Parliament 
Thinks Such Must Eventu
ally Come. —

) WAR BECLARED ONheadquarters near 
trains to convey

his 1

forward thetr preparations for bold-

CHINESE ISSUED SHINGLE TARIFF
Agricultural Bloc Will Not SID ROBERT BOUDEN

ON CATTLE EMBARGO

tng elections.
London, May 2—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—<Rt. Hon. J. R. Clynee, La
bor lender, yesterday in the budget 
debate again brought out his proposal 
to make a levy upon capital. He said 
that if the opinion of labor had been 
followed much more of the war debt 
would have been paid from current 
revenue on war fortunes, dynes said 
this prevented him from congratulat
ing the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Sir Robert Horne, on the remission of 
the tea duty and declared that a fam
ily of five persons paid fourteen shil
lings weekly in taxation on common 
articles of food.

Mr. dynes also declared that the 
direct taxation on trade, in the form 
of excess profits duty, had secured s

At Kilkenny.

< ItHkenny, Ireland, May 2—Large
bodies ot Irish Republican army ir
regular troops Invaded this city this 

I all the strategic 
points. They took over a number of 
bufldings, including the City Hall, the 
Bank of Ireland, St Canice’s Cathed
ral, Kilkenny Castle and the work- 
house.

The regulars at the military bar
racks at once began displaying great 
aettytty, and a portion of the irregulars 
at Green Bridge surrendered to them

Stand for Fifty Cent Duty 
on Shingles.

ten
Foreigners Warned to Keep 

Away from the Battlefields 
—Doctors Burying Dead.

IMPORTS EBON |. 5, 
SHOW FALLING OFF

Washington, May 2-—(By Canadian 
Press)—Senators from the Middle 
West, prominent in the agricultural 
bloc, have served notice that they will 
not stand for the 60 cent duty on 
shingles which the Senate finance 
cojnmittee struck out of the House 
tariff bill, but which the Northwestern 
Senators and Northwestern lumber in
terests are trying to revive.

Senator Capper, chairman of the 
Senate term bloc, today declared war

Says Canada Objects to Stig
ma Thrown on Country's 
Cattle industry.

BOMB EMIONS 
STARTLED POPULACEPeking, Maÿ 2—The Chinese for 

eign office today notified the foreign 
legations here that the following pre
cautions had been taken in view of 
the hostilities between Generals Wu 
Pei-Fu and Chang Tso-Lin:

First—(Foreigners most not visit the 
battle field. The government will not 
be responsible for Injuries to spec
tators.

Second—Additional neutral troops 
are to be brought to Peking If neces
sary.

Third—Generals Chang Tso-Lin and 
Wu Pei-Fu, have been notified to keep 
the fighting ten miles away from Pek
ing.

Fourth—defeated soldiers will be 
permitted to enter the city.

Fifth—Airplanes will not be permit
ted to fly over the city.

Chinese doctors went to the front to 
day to bury the bodies of soldiers, 
horses and camels.

Owing to the exhaustion of supplies 
of American flags for use In American 
homes and on vehicles, a group of 
American women have been making 
home-made substitutes.

$4,000,000 Lees During 
March Than Corresponding 
Month of 1921.

London, May 2—(Canadian Press 
Cablq)—Sir Robert Borden, former 
Premier of Canada, inter tiè wed by 
the Times, referred to the wmKawgn 
against Canadian cattle, and said that 
the subject was discussed at the Im
perial War Conference in April, 1*17.

WHNSKEY CHIEF
ARTICLE OF FOOD

County Louth Had An Ex
tremely Lively Night — 
Inhabitants in Terror.

substantial revenue at an expensive
and serious handicap to business He 
urged Aha:, taxes be Imposed much 
more on the individual than on tensi

on the shingle tariff.Washingtno, May 2—United 
exports to Canada feH off i 
mately $4,000,000 during March ss 
compared with the 
year ago while Imports from 
decreased $6,000jOOO according 
eign trade reports issued today by the 
United States Commerce Department.

Exports to Canada during March

SUtas
Grocery BOL Ninety-Six Years 

Old, Discloses Interesting
SCHOONER MADE views ensued.

At that time he had explained that 
he had no desire to attempt any In
terference In the fiscal policy at the 
United Kingdom, tent oj the other 
hand Canada strongly objected to a 
policy of throwing an undeserved stig
ma on the country’s cattle industry. 
He had told the Minister of Agricul
ture that if it was thought desirable 
that the cattle industry should be pro
tected in the United Kingiorr. that 
was a purely domestic concern, but 
Canada felt that a fiscal policy >as 
being carried out under the guteo ot a 
sanitary registration.

Sir Robert declared that he still held 
that view. At the 1917 conference be • 
had been given to undent rad that a 
definite afhmgoment on the subject 
had been reached, and taat it was 
conceded that 55" valid reason for tiie 
maintenance ot the embargo existed.
B would be most unfortunate if Cana
dian opinion became Impressed wtrh

Drogheda, Ireland, May 2—County 
Louth experienced an extremely Uvejty 
night last night, when firing and bomb 
explosions led the_lnhabttanV to be
lieve reprisals were in progress for 
the recent murder of a constable.

RECORD TRIPPUIS FOB REBRGAN« 
COIL ID™ II0. S.

Fact.
to tor- Rome Anne Belli veau, Belli- 

veau, N. S., to New York, 
Covers Distance in Twenty- 
Four Hours.

_/*ractloe ot a very old boom at At 
■ «mote, OK., recently, a number ol 
' old bn», dated fWbniary and March, 
lat am M years ago, ware found. 
One at the Mia reed as toilowa:

To 1 pound tabasco, 1 shilling i 
pence; 1 inert of -whisker. 1 Killing, 
* quarts at whiskey. J «trillings; Î 
gallons of wUekey, 8 shillings.

So far no loss ot Ufa baa been re
ported. bat the-Republican Hall here 
wee burned ho the ground and many

were rained at 846.000,000 aa against
849^)00,000 far the eeme month In 
1931. Imports were Tabled et 136. 
000,000 aa compared with 881,000,000.

Administration Securing Data 
to Formulate Scheme Ad
vantageous to All.

windows In Tarions betiding» were
smashed by bullets. It is reported 
that one armored car waa burned aij 
another taken away.______ _

Boston, May 2,-.The three-masted 
schooner Boas Anne BeUlreau. him-CANADA TO FLAY

IMPORTANT PART ber laden, arrived here today after 
what waa said to be a record break
ing ran from Belltveau, N. S. The 
vessel passed Boston light just 
twentyfour hours after leaving her 
home port. Her average speed was 
more than B mU*s an hour.

CHARGED WITH
SHOOTING HUSBANDFARMER KILLED OVER 

CULVERT QUARREL
by the United States Commerce De- W31 Brcomar Mcmbtr of ln-

PASTEURIZED MILK
FACTORY BURNED

ternabonol Corporation to Boston Women Placed Under 
Arrest—Mystery Back of 
Shooting Unsolved.

of production la being expedited. It 
wee learned today, wkh a rlew to se
curing date which might be send In 
the proposed administration plan ter 
reorganization of the entire tndwtry.

Assist in Rtui—tin» ling 
Europe.

Body Found in Ditch—Neigh
bors Arrested Pending An 
Investigation.

FIVE YEARS AND
LASH FOR ROBBERSM. B., May 2—Menu's

mitt factory, situated in 
horned to the ground 

tint meet! tan and eleven o’clock to
night. The hme ta planed at 88.400, 

. w*h teasnmee about 84,000.
the n is not known bow the Are origin

, y ” atad. Urn Are broke ont during an
-rs .Renter deap^HcS *Dd aome aIlege th*‘

into would not be observed.1- *”b- Lewtsvfile, 
Inter-

Boston, Mcy 2-*m. Chrrie N. 
Hubbard was arrested late, today, 
charged with the murder of her hus
band.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Sentences of 
in Stony Mountain peni

tentiary w$Ui flvé and ten lashes
ABLOOM*»

POUND SHOT TO
DEATH IN HOME

Benito, Men, May 2—la a quarrel 
ever a culvert, Alex BeaancoA was 
kgled Sunday at bis farm three mi lee 
west of Benito, bis body being found 

'-W® e ditch.
" licorne Vlatkln and hla ■oatatiw 

v Mika BopoA. are held by the tiaskst- 
ytiwwee eeWee emdlsg ■L

divulged today 
I. Indicated tha

In high oAalal «teas
■ cles,

aider
at were passed on hbfce Cousins andMere. (Hubbard, whohy specific propos 

tie ment of the present Frank Sewajowski, oonvlclnd of the 
aoberry of $6,000 on January 17 last,

eger of s
ropsny, was shot hi the left kraut.
The police barre been ankle to learn from' the North Winnipeg branch ofoperators' controversy, hnt. struck by lightning.

The lightning, however, did not appear the
to ha ofoee enough to strike, bat there

B. Powell, manager of the R. G. Den
of the mysterious shooting, the Provincial Savings Bank by Mag- * Company office In Boston, and hisfuAdaaeatal difficulties The fti Huttkesd

* Mr
6» fta efty wife, Lena, were found shot to death 

tn Chelr home on Bseex rond teglght»

:V

1■ I M
i - .

CHARGED CATHOLIC 
BISHOPS WITH 
BEING PARTISANS

Alleged, in Note of Protest, 
to Have. Outraged Loyal 
Catholics.

Donegal, Ireland, May 2—The Re- 
publican election committee has 
addressed a letter to the Catholic 
Bishops of Raphoe and Derry, de
claring that the hierarchy’s recent 
pronouncement on the Irish situa
tion la a partisan attack on Re
publican principles and an outrage 
on the heartfelt sentiments of loyal 
Catholics. The committee appeal- 
to the bishops to spare them the 
pain of being held up as objects of 
the reprobation of the Church and 
of being obliged to protest public
ly against IBe reading “of this 
political document from God’s 
alter.”
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